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A unique development of eight spacious town houses in the very
heart of Harrogate, on a tree fringed site extending to over one acre,
a short walk from the town centre.
Occasionally new developments are allowed to take place that
positively contribute to the urban environment. Royal Gardens is a
fine example, being a low density individually design scheme offering
spacious contemporary living space over three floors. With private
gardens on the south side, each home has individual garaging and
enjoys use of the communal landscaped garden to the north.

Harrogate
Harrogate is a cosmopolitan and lively centre for a variety of sporting and
cultural activities.
Harrogate is renowned for its tree lined boulevards, colourful hanging
baskets and wide expanses of beautiful parks, gardens and the
famous ‘Stray’.
Harrogate offers a shopping utopia. As well as a range of major high street
retailers there are many shops unique to the area, including dozens of
antique shops.
Harrogate boasts a wealth of excellent restaurants, wine bars and traditional
Yorkshire pubs. Live entertainment is in plentiful supply, from drama at
Harrogate theatre to concerts attracting international names.
Harrogate is set in an area of outstanding beauty adjacent to the
Yorkshire Dales National Park.

Royal Gardens

Eight spacious town houses, set over three floors. These four/five bedroom houses with two en-suites and one family
bathroom will be built and designed with quality in mind.
Each house will have its own private south facing patio and garden area. A seperate large communal garden will offer a
tranquil, yet spacious area to rest, relax or entertain in.
Each house will have a generously proportioned garage and one designated parking bay plus good visitor parking in addition.
Electronic gates will provide excellent site security.
The management company will employ, on suitable terms, a caretaker/gardener, to maintan the grounds and provide additional
security, also acting as a concierge.
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Second Floor
Box Room

Bedroom 4

Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3

First Floor

Master Bedroom
Drawing Room
En-suite

Ground Floor
Lobby
Hall
Sitting Room/
Conservatory

Breakfast/Dining
Kitchen
Dining Hall
Utility

FLOOR PLANS

Specification
Specification
The principal
The principal
features
features
of theofquality
the quality
specification
specification
throughout
throughout
are: are:

High High
level level
site site
security
security
including
including
electronic
electronic
gate gate
and and
videovideo
entry entry
system
system

Spacious
Spacious
roomsrooms
with high
with ceilings
high ceilings

Good Good
sized sized
garage
garage
with electronic
with electronic
door door

Easy-tread
Easy-tread
staircases
staircases

Excellent
Excellent
on siteonparking
site parking
and vehicle
and vehicle
servicing
servicing
area area

Sliding
Sliding
glazedglazed
patio patio
doorsdoors

Car wash
Car wash
area area

Fully fitted
Fully fitted
kitchen
kitchen
area area

Specialist
Specialist
designed
designed
communal
communal
garden
garden

Fully fitted
Fully fitted
utility/service
utility/service
room room
including
including
large large
“wine“wine
cooler”
cooler”

Entry Entry
lodgelodge
for gardener/handyman
for gardener/handyman
use use

Bathrooms
Bathrooms
and cloakrooms
and cloakrooms
by Abacus
by Abacus
DesignDesign

10 year
10 NHBC
year NHBC
guarantee
guarantee
or similar
or similar

UnderUnder
floor heating
floor heating
to bathrooms
to bathrooms
Boarded
Boarded
out storage
out storage
loft with
loft “Slingsby”
with “Slingsby”
ladderladder
accessaccess
Hard Hard
wiredwired
sound/tv
sound/tv
system
system

Houses
Houses
will bewillsold
be on
solda on
150a year
150 ground
year ground
lease lease
basis basis
with the
withfreehold
the freehold
retained
retained
by a special
by a special
company
company
to be to
owned
be owned
jointlyjointly
by thebyeight
the eight
purchasers.
purchasers.
This structure
This structure
will ensure
will ensure
properproper
maintenance
maintenance
and management
and management
of theof the
development
development
as a whole.
as a whole.
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Appointed Agents

A development by Yorparks Ltd part of the Landmark Group of companies
August 2004: Subject to Contract
Carter Jonas for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that: (1) the particulars are set out as a general
outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract; (2) all descriptions, dimensions,
references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any
intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the
correctness of each of them; (3) no person in the employment of Carter Jonas has any authority to make or give representation or warranty whatever in relation
to this property. Design and Production by DS Emotion October 2004.

